
*Please Note*
If you are unfamiliar with the installation pro-
cesses, professional installation is highly rec-

ommended.
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1) Open the tailgate. Remove the two phillips head 
screws securing the tail light.
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1) Open the tailgate. Remove the two phillips head 
screws securing the tail light.

3) Remove the bulbs from the top two sockets of 
the OEM tail light harness. Make note of which 
side of the socket has the black ground wire.
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4) Connect the SPYDER taillight’s bulb socket insert 
harness into the corresponding brake lamp socket, 
being sure to align the black wire on the SPYDER side 
with the black wire on the OEM side of the taillight 
harness. Failure to match up ground wires can void 
your warranty.
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2) Unseat the tail light. Remove all three bulb 
sockets from the OEM tail light housing and set it 
aside.
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6) Seat the SPYDER tail light.6) Seat the SPYDER tail light.6) Seat the SPYDER tail light.

7) Reinstall the two phillips head screws that 
secure the tail lights.
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7) Reinstall the two phillips head screws that 
secure the tail lights.

8) Enjoy your SPYDER LED tail lights.8) Enjoy your SPYDER LED tail lights.8) Enjoy your SPYDER LED tail lights.

5) Reinstall the reverse lamp bulb and brake 
lamp bulb sockets into the SPYDER taillight 
housing. Be sure to twist the sockets securely 
into place.
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